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The Convertible Chronicles of the Utah Miata Club 

 From the Top Down By: Roger Heath, President 

Welcome to 2022!! I hope everyone had a great and safe Christmas and New Years. I don’t know about you but once 
Christmas is over and it’s Dec 26th the tree comes down and I’m ready for winter to be over and spring to be here. As 
we begin the new year and look forward to warmer weather we are still under the threat of Covid. At least this year we 
are better prepared to deal with it. But, enough of Covid, time to think about fun things. 

Looking back over the months since I was voted as president it has allowed me to have a different perspective on the 
club as a whole, be more involved than I’ve ever been, and have my voice heard. However, if I could change one thing 
and I can’t make that happen without each of you, is empowering you to make your voice heard. You don’t need to be 
elected to any position, just a willingness to throw your ideas out. We have members of this club that have been 
around and involved with Miatas when the horse was detached from the first Miata, to those just recently buying their 
first car, to the rest of us in between. I remember the first couple of years my wife and I were members we rarely if ev-
er, spoke up and just went with the flow. We had ideas and thoughts of what we would like to do but because we really 
didn’t know anyone we stayed quiet. It wasn’t until I threw out the idea for the Rocky Mountain Road Trip that I realized 
“old-timers” do listen to the ideas of the new guy.  

Some of the fun drives and trips this past summer evolved from someone throwing the idea out. Mike Bailey chal-
lenged us at the Feb 21 meeting to think about an overnighter in Helper as he had been asked about it. Who would 
have thought Helper as a destination? That trip turned out excellent. And, being a short weekender it was perfect for 
those who couldn’t get away for a week. Getting back to my change wish, look around the state of Utah, look at desti-
nations you would like to visit that may be too far for an afternoon drive, throw out the idea and let’s make a weekend 
of it. If you’re a member of the Utah Miata Club Facebook group you have the perfect forum to post your ideas. If 
you’re not a member I would highly recommend you become one. If you’re not comfortable planning or leading, others 
will step in. Trust me, once you see your idea catch on and planning takes off you will feel empowered.  

In closing, have an awesome New Year, stay safe and let’s all start wishing for warmer weather. 

֎ 
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January Meeting and Drive Cancelled 
 

Date & Time: Cancelled—After consulting with the other board members it has been decided holding a 
formal January 2022 meeting would not be wise due to the many unknowns of the Omicron variant. We 
need to ensure the health and safety of the members come first and not take any unnecessary risks. 
However, should the weather cooperate the date of Saturday, January 8th is being kept open for a possi-
ble drive.  We will post on Facebook and send an email notice if we plan to meet at a park or some-
where. 

֎ 

2021 Drive and Event Memories By: Valerie Francis 

As Utah Miata Club members we all love getting together to drive our Miatas. I know this because, even in the middle 

of the Covid-19 pandemic, our club persevered and continued to plan and enjoy monthly meetings & drives, along 

with several extra adventures.  I just wanted to reflect here on the great times we had in 2021, and hope it also brings 

back wonderful memories for you: 

January: Even in the bitter cold the club met at Mill Hollow Park then took a quick drive 
along the bench of the Wasatch and up over Suncrest. Brrr. 

February: Met in Jackie & Gordy’s garage, then 
drove up Parley’s Canyon, past Mountain Dell, and 
down Emigration Canyon, stopping at “This is the 
Place” state park and their very nice gift shop. 

March: After lunch at Legends restaurant, it was 
the crazy “dust storm” drive past Utah Lake, then to 
Elberta, Eureka and Rush Valley. 

April: Met for lunch at West Bountiful Park then 
drove Legacy Hwy and Hwy 89 to Mountain Green, 

up over Trappers Loop to Huntsville, then past Eden and over North Ogden Canyon.  
Remember no rolling stops at stop signs or the police might pull you over. 

May: Met at Sugarhouse Park then the drive took us up Parleys, Browns Canyon to 
Peoa, then up to Smith Morehouse where we turned around.  Some went home via We-
ber Canyon while others continued on past Jordanelle and Deer Creek Reservoirs, and 
down Provo Canyon. 

May: Memorial weekend impromp-
tu drive starting in Roy, then 
through Sardine Canyon, Logan, to 
our lunch stop in Preston. Then a 
stop in St, Charles for raspberry 
shakes, down the east side of Bear 
Lake, down Logan Canyon, and 
home via Wellsville and Brigham. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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(Continued from page 2) 

June: Covered the Wasatch back by meeting at Midway Park 
then drove past Jordanelle, Coalville, Echo Reservoir, Hennifer, 
Croydon, Morgan, East Canyon and ending at Mountain Dell. All 
via beautiful back roads, on many we have never been on before. 

June: Helper overnighter began in Kamas, then we went over 
Wolf Creek Pass to Dushesne, down Hwy 191 to Helper for a local 
mining history lesson and tour. The next morning we drove home 

via Schofield Reservoir, down Fairview Canyon, to Nephi. 

July: Impromptu drive via Travers Mountain to Squaw Peak 
above Provo, then up Provo Canyon stopping at Bridal Veil Falls, 
and then over Alpine Loop ending in Alpine. 

July: Summer picnic and elections held in Murray with good food 
provided by “South of the Border” food truck. We also planned the 
next 12 months with thanks to those who volunteered to lead 
drives and to everyone's great ideas. 

July—August: Rocky Mountain Road Trip took us up through Utah, Idaho, Wyoming, Montana, and back home through 
Idaho and Wyoming.  8 days of beautiful scenery, fantastic roads like Chief Joseph Pass, Bear Tooth Hwy, Glacier, and 
great times visiting in many small towns along the way. 

August: Drove to Helper Arts Festival via Heber, Wolf Creek Pass, Duchesne, and Hwy 
191. After lunch and an afternoon of meandering through the arts festival, the drive home 
was mostly through Hwy 6 to Spanish Fork. 

September: We began at Soldier Hollow Golf Couse for a 
great lunch in the clubhouse, then drove through Midway, 
Wasatch State Park, up over Guardsman Pass, and down Big 
Cottonwood Canyon.  A little rain couldn’t dampen our spirits 
or the drive on these twisty roads. 

October: Met in Highland, then took the Alpine Loop to Cas-
cade Springs and the new road over the top to Soldier Hollow/
Midway.  From there choices were to go south to Provo Canyon, 
or north over Guardsman Pass and down Big Cottonwood Canyon.  Fall leaves were in their 
yellow glory. 

October: Nine Utah Club members and five east coast 
Miata friends visited Miataland as part of a 28 day ad-
venture through Italy.  Four days at Miataland, and one 
day touring three supercar facto-
ries and actually test driving a Fer-

rari or Lamborghini were certainly a highlight of this trip. 

November: Starting from a park in Riverton, we drove the west 
side of Utah Lake then south past Elberta, and Eureka.  At Rush 
Valley some went home via Tooele, and others via Saratoga 
Springs.  No dust storms this trip was a relief. 

December: Our Holiday Party was held at the Lone Peak Pavilion in Sandy, 
and thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended. 

I hope you were able to enjoy participating in some of these 2021 events and 
more importantly will be able to be part of the 2022 adventures! 

֎ 
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Expiring Soon: $35 Dual / $25 Single 
Membership 

Membership Expired: $35 Dual / $25 
Single Membership 

Birthdays / Memberships  

New Members 

Membership Dues Reminder 
If you wish to renew your membership, and we hope you will, please give or send a check to Club Treasurer, Mar-
gie Newson, for the appropriate amount. A Dual Membership (for yourself and a spouse, sibling or significant oth-
er) is $35, and $25 for Single. It is $35 dual/$25 single if you have the newsletter e-mailed to you, or $45 if 
you would like a hard copy sent by standard mail. You can also pay your dues online with PayPal on our 
website; www.utahmiataclub.org. This method is $35 / $25 (plus PayPal fees). If mailing a check, please send to: 
233 West 1550 North, Bountiful, Utah 84010. Make your check payable to the Utah Miata Club. Margie can also 
be contacted by phone at 801-295-4563 or by e-mail at sec.treasumc@icloud.com. 

Removed From Roster 

 NAME  YEAR  COLOR 

JOSEPH FOWLER 2021 BLACK RF 

JALAAL DIRBAS 2021 BLACK 

NAME BIRTHDAY 

JOSH ASHMENT 3 Jan 

TYLER BECKSTEAD 4 Jan 

PAUL KLOER 12 Jan 

PAMELA WHARRAM 16 Jan 

RACHEL CARTER 22 Jan 

TYSON YOUNG 23 Jan 

ROGER HEATH 28 Jan 

JACKIE NICHOLL 30 Jan 

NAME EXPIRING 

GEORGE & PATTY CHASE 1/31/2021 

GARY & KATHY COLLINGS 1/31/2021 

VALERIE FRANCIS 1/31/2021 

ERIC & KATHY KANKAINEN 1/31/2021 

GAGE & ALYSSA LAMBERT 1/31/2021 

CHRIS & LINDA LEWIS 1/31/2021 

SCOTTY MEDINE 1/31/2021 

GORDY & JACKIE NICHOLL 1/31/2021 

DOYLE STURM 1/31/2021 

NAME EXPIRED 

RICHARD ALVERADO 10/31/2021 

COLE & LAUREN CALVERT 10/31/2021 

RACHEL CARTER 11/30/2021 

JERRY & LINDA GROSS 12/31/2021 

GERALD & REBECCA JEPPSON 11/30/2021 

DAVID LEWALLEN 10/31/2021 

KALEB MASON 12/31/2021 

MICHAEL PATTERSON 10/31/2021 

TYLER & TIFFANY SHAW 12/31/2021 

NAME DATE 

ROBERT & HARRIET HODGSON 9/30/2021 

STEVEN & McKENSEE SPACKMAN 9/30/2021 

Shylo Bazzaz Update By: Valerie Francis 

With permission from Ali, here is his Facebook post of Dec 31st with his update 
on Shylo: “I am absolutely beside myself to tell you all this news. Shylo’s cancer 
has progressed  through her abdomen. We are leaving the Huntsman this morn-
ing to head home. She is being sent home on Hospice. She would love to see 
you all to say goodbye in the next week or so. I’m sorry to be telling you all this 
way but I can’t talk right now. Our families will be here this weekend so anytime 
starting Monday January 3rd, would be great. We love you all tons! “ 

Please feel free to contact me, Valerie, at 801-949-9570 or via email, if you need 
Shylo and Ali’s address. We all feel Shylo and Ali are family and are sending our 
prayers for you.  We all love you two tons!  

֎ 
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   December Holiday Party Report  By: Valerie Francis  

Does the Utah Miata Club  know how to throw a delightful holiday 
party, or what! On Saturday evening, December 8th, about 56 club 
members and guests gathered to enjoy a wonderful evening of 
friendship, delicious food, music, and white elephant gift shenani-
gans. For me, this was a fantastic way to start the holiday season.   
 
First, we owe a big sincere thanks to Susan Vaughn (committee 
chair) and the Holiday Party committee.  Besides Susan and Mark, 
thanks goes to Margie & Jim Newson, Ronda & Steve Beckstead, 
Sharon & Robert Mechling, Rexanne & Hank Pond, Carol Lynn 
Vredeveld, and me & Doyle.  Apologies if I missed anyone.   
 
Also a huge thanks to everyone else!  The cleanup of the facilities 
went so smoothly and took no time at all because of all your help.  

 
The tables were beautifully decorated and even included a bag 
of candy and small surprise gift for everyone.  We certainly en-
joyed all the delicious food, from salad and sides (creamed 
corn dish, green bean casserole, baked beans, scalloped pota-
toes, honey baked ham & turkey) to a great variety of appetiz-
ers and desserts.  Thanks too to everyone who provided a dish 
or treat. 

As we finished up dinner, Steve Beckstead entranced 
us with his “Twelve Christmas Songs in Twelve 
Minutes” keyboard playing. It is always a treat to hear 
Steve tickle the ivories.  The encore included Joe Feliz 
helping Steve with a song.  Joe was a great sport and 
played his “one key” exceptionally well... so much fun. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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(Continued from page 5)    

We also had a few announcements including Mike and Lynn Bailey expressing their 
thanks for the club member’s support over the year as Mike struggled with Covid.  Lynn 
showed us the amazing double sided quilt she made out of Mike’s club T-shirts. It was 
absolutely beautifully done and such a treasure! 

We then moved on to a favorite tradition: the white elephant gift exchange.  This 
year, we used tickets to determine the order of gift picking.  And as in years past, 
there seemed to be a couple of “expert” gift pickers because their gifts were stolen 
from them over and over again.  This year it seemed like Jan Jaworski, Jackie 
Nichol, and Linda Gross were constantly picking a new gift to unwrap.  I hope they 
all ended up with a gift they liked.  Thanks to Susan for choosing and calling the 
ticket numbers and to Doyle and Roger for containing all the wrapping paper. 

It was such a joy to spend such a 
fun night amongst our good friends 
and I hope everyone enjoyed the 
festivities and food as much as I 
did.  Again, thanks to all who con-
tributed and helped make this happen. 

֎ 
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Twenty-five Years of Driving Miatas By: Mike Bailey  

I have been driving Miatas now for 25 years.  I really didn’t notice them much 
until 1997.  I was always into Jaguars, especially the XKE Sports car.  My 
neighbor while I was in High School in Provo had a couple and also the XK’s.  
They were fun to ride in but I never drove one until I went to England on a 
Mission in 1967-69.  There I drove one that a friend had which was a light 
Yellow Primrose colored.  It was a late model, probably a 1963 or ’64 coupe 
style XKE.  I loved it from then on.  I have a photo of me standing by it as I 
wanted to include it in this article (which I cannot find at the moment as it is 
packed away).  I do have an attached photo of a 1974 Convertible, in the 
same color which I love.  This car is priced at $65,000 on BAT (Bring a Trail-
er), an auto auction website (which also features a section of Miatas for sale)!    

Back to Miatas:  My first Miata was a 1997 Classic Red which I leased for a year.  My lease cost was $99.00 per 
month, so I thought that was a steal for a sports car.  Once I got in it, it was exhilarating and I immediately drove up 

Big Cottonwood Canyon.  This was a dream come true for me and I loved every 
minute of it.  At this time Lynn and I had just met.  As I was getting to know her, 
her father owned an XKE Jaguar and I learned her twin brothers has owned Brit-
ish MG’s.  This was exciting to me.   

I also discovered the Utah Miata Club this year and joined it the same month I got 
the Miata.  I had lots of fun in the Miata from being in the St. Patrick’s Day parade 
to going on drives with our club, and the luncheons were always fun with all the 
members.  Back then the luncheons and meetings were always at Marie Calen-
dar’s Restaurant on 900 E. & 3900 S.  The year seemed to go by very fast and I 
had to put my Miata away for the winter.   

When Spring came it was time to turn in my leased Miata.  By then I had researched Miatas extensively and knew 
quite a lot about them.  I knew I wanted a Special Edition and a color that no one in the club had.  It seems like every-
one had a red, white, blue or silver ones.  Just ask the Millgates, Porters, Fosters, Spence Wood or others that were 
around then!  As I was turning in my Miata, knowing that the new season of driving was just starting, I had to have 
another Miata.  I had seen a few on other car lots in Murray and Sandy (where I lived at the time).  At the Mazda deal-
er after I turned it in, I saw a bright red, loaded Mazda 626 on the showroom floor.  I took it for a drive and purchased 
it that day.  I needed a new car for my work.  I had a few things that I was adding to it so left it there for a couple days.   

When I came back to pick it up, they were unloading some used cars at the 
dealership.  Among them were a couple Miatas.  One was a 1995 Merlot M 
Edition.  I had looked at another one, about a block down the street at the 
BMW dealership that was the same year and model, which I also took for a 
test drive.  I fell in love with the Merlot and knew I wanted this special edi-
tion after my test drive with it. I went back to Dahle’s as this one was much 
nicer and it had very low miles, was from California and in excellent shape. 
The kept it garaged all the time.  I was starting to see Lynn more and asked 
her to go on a picnic for lunch at Murry Park and on a short drive with me.  I 
wanted her opinion on purchasing this Miata.  Obviously she was all for it.  I 
went back to the dealer and purchased it that day.  I had two new cars pur-
chased in two day’s time.  I was crazy, or at least some people thought so.  

This Miata was popular among a few girls I knew and they all wanted to go for a drive.  That was a fun summer for 
me.  I started seeing Lynn more and she became my steady girlfriend.  My single status changed at that time and we 
took lots of drives in the Miata.  I added a few accessories to this Miata and that was a lot of fun for me to put them on 
my car.  I became very active in the Miata Club and was soon elected to some officer positions, first as Vice President 
and then President.  I served in these two positions for the next 15 years or so.  It seems like no one wanted to be 
President.  I found that to be true after many consecutive years of being President and VP.  Then I persuaded other 
friends into taking those jobs on!  I owned the Merlot for about 16 years . 

      (Continued on page 8) 
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(Continued from page 7)    

Part of my professional business besides running a printing company, was dealing in Apparel and promotional adver-
tising products.  I produced lots of shirts, hats, jackets, car magnets and decals, and other merchandise for the club 
events and for other Miata clubs in different states. I loved doing this and have continued to do this for many different 
Miata events for our club as well as others.   

Lynn and I got married in October, 2000. We had a Miata wedding at Red Butte Gardens.  We had most all the active 
members drive from the U of U Research Park up to the Gardens where we got out in our wedding attire to greet our 
family and friends.  This was mentioned with details, in last October’s Member Spotlight by Carol Lynn.   

In August 2002 we went to the Laguna Seca event in southern California being 
invited by Barbara Beach and Tom Matano (Barbara was editor of Miata Maga-
zine and Tom, head designer of the Miata).  The Miata Magazine was very popu-
lar during the NA and early NB days.  At a barbeque during the event I met Bob 
Retzer, who was the chief photographer of Miata Magazine.  He owned a newly 
purchased 2002 Blazing Yellow SE, and other Miatas.  Yellow is Lynn’s favorite 
color.  We fell in love with this car. I told Bob that if he ever wanted to sell it, to 
call me first.  About 6 months later he called me.  I bought a one way ticket to 
Sacramento where he lived and went down with David Porter to look at the car 
and check it out. As you can tell, I was probably going to buy it!  After driving it, I 
had to have it so we worked the deal and Dave and I drove back home in it.  I 
had this Miata for 17 years, selling it in 2020.  I had to make room for the 25th 
Anniversary Edition Soul Red that I had just purchased.  

I also purchased a 2005 Lava Or-
ange Mazda Speed in December 
2007.  I had seen this Miata at a 
luncheon we had at the Greek Mar-
ket & Deli in 2006.  I loved this car 
and gave the owner my card in case 
he wanted to sell it.  He was not a 
member of our club and didn’t join.  
When he called me the next year we 
hooked up to test drive it.  It had the 
upgraded Little Enchilada Turbo from Flyin’ Miata with 201 HP so after 
driving it, I wanted it.  Note, it snowed a lot that year, so good thing he 
had good tires on it as weather was real bad. This is the reason I should 

not drive new Miatas as I am addicted to them!  He brought the Lava Orange by during our Miata Christmas party in 
2007.  Lynn answered the door and he gave the keys to her stating this is your new Miata.  I had not told her that I 
bought it, so she was quite surprised and came back looking like she was mad at me.  She probably was, but she has 
had lots of good memories in that Miata since then!   

I have had lots of fun with all my Miatas and also enjoyed helping other club members purchasing theirs, such as 
Roseann Whitaker, Rachel Carter, and others.  I have enjoyed seeing other members purchase various Miatas such 
as the Porters, Nicholls, and Newsons, and I continue to learn about Miatas.  At the present time with my illness with 
Covid-19 and the complications I got from all that, I am learning to walk and can’t wait to be able to drive my Miata 
once again.  Until then I will be patient and enjoy having Lynn drive.  She had turned into a more aggressive driver 
than I recalled her being before my Covid incident.   

I have truly loved going on all the drives and attending our Moab and other 
Utah Miata events, as well as out of state events from other clubs.  We have 
been on many cruises to 
different countries with Mi-
ata club members and en-
joyed all of them.  Our lives 
have truly been blessed by 
owning a Miata.  We have 
so many dear friends be-
cause of the Miata that we 
love so much!  

֎ 
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January 8th: Monthly lunch and meeting cancelled, refer to Page 2 

February 5th: Monthly lunch and meeting (Gordy & Jackie Nicholl garage, weather permitting) 

March 5th: Monthly lunch and meeting (TBD) Sue and Brian Christiansen 

April 2nd: Monthly lunch and meeting (TBD) Mark and Susan Vaughn 

April 18—22nd: Tentative Canyon de Chelly / New Mexico Adventure, Mark and Susan Vaughn 

May 7th: Monthly lunch and meeting (TBD) Jan and Ken Jaworski 

June 4th: Monthly lunch and meeting (TBD), Steve and Ronda Beckstead 

June 12—18: FYI only, Leroy Engineering Event, https://leroyengineering.com/blogs/news/2022-miata-cruise 

June 24– 26: Kanab / North Rim of the Grand Canyon / Optional South Rim, Refer to Page 9, Roger Heath 

July 7-10th: FYI only, Explore Oregon Adventure, refer to link on UMC webpage 

July 16th: Summer picnic, Elections & Planning Meeting 

October 6-9: San Diego Club Surf ‘N” Safari,  http://sandiegomiataclub.org/sns22/ 

֎ 

Reminder: Grand Canyon Tour June 24th – 29th, 2022 By: Roger Heath  

Now that the Holidays are over it’s time to start thinking about summer, and with 
summer comes trips. If you’re new to the club or just haven’t decided, there is a 
two part trip to the Grand Canyon. Plan is to leave Friday, June 24th and spend 2 
nights in Kanab. Recommended hotels are the Best Western Red Hills or Comfort 
Suites. However you’re free to stay wherever you want. The first part of the trip will 
be to the North Rim, spending part of the day in the park and for those that want 
head east along the Vermilion Cliffs to the Navajo Bridge spanning Marble Canyon. 
If time allows we can stop by Lees Ferry before heading back to Kanab.  
 
For those that want to spend a couple of extra nights we’ll head to the South Rim on Sunday, June 26th, spending 2 
nights inside the park. If you intend to do this part lodging is filling up quickly.  
 
Please see the Events tab in the Utah Miata Club Facebook group for more details on hotels and routes. Info 
also on our club website, or ask me, Roger Heath:  
 
This will be a two part trip split into three days each. You can do only one part or combine them into a single longer 

tour. Part 1 visits the north rim of the Grand Canyon while part 2 spends time on the south rim. 

Part 1 (June 24th – 26th) Stay 2 nights at Best Western 
Red Hills or Comfort Suites Kanab National Park Area. 
Drive home on the 26th or continue to Part 2. 

Part 2 (June 26th – 29th) Stay two nights, June 26th and 
27th, in Grand Canyon Village.  Drive home on the 28th or 
spend another night somewhere in between.  

Looking forward to this trip and hope you can join us on this 
fun adventure! 

֎ 

2022 Calendar of Events 
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Some photos are of February Birthday members:  Ainsley Headey, Lynn Bailey, Robert 
Fackrell, Joann Jacobson-Wells, Annie Kloer, Mark Vaughn.  Other photos are from this 
year’s holiday party. 

 
 

֎ 


